The Division of Information Technology (DoIT) serves as the steward of the student technology fee and is responsible for investing these funds to support existing and introduce new technology resources for students every year. In past years, in consultation with students, we have made investments in technologies and services, including: providing more than 1700 computer workstations, six graduate student computing labs and 12 public computing (SINC) sites, 90 printers (across all campuses); establishing more than 130 technology-rich classrooms; offering and upgrading campus technologies like Blackboard, Echo360, Adobe Connect, Course Evaluations (and many others); and, we continually add software to the Virtual SINC site, which students need for research and coursework. With significant student input, we built the iCREATE innovation and invention facilities, we offer hundreds of student technology workshops each year, and employ nearly 200 student assistants in support of these services.

DoIT has made a concerted effort to gather data with which to make informed decisions about the technology needs of students including surveys and meetings with the DoIT student advisory board, GSO, USG, Dean of Students, RHA, CSA and SHTM. In order to address the priority needs requested and suggested by student groups, the FY 2018-19 Technology Fee Budget will provide the following:

- Bolster student connectivity with improved WiFi in academic spaces (indoor and outdoor)
- New investments in software such as Adobe Creative Suite, SPSS and others
- Virtual Linux lab
- Implementing a minimum standard of technology in every classroom
- Increased classroom and collaboration technologies at HSC and Southampton
- Increased access to technology help desk support in SINC sites and ECC building
- Increased access and availability of student technology workshops
- Increased hours and resources in iCREATE spaces (including 3D printing and laser cutter materials)